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Mdm10Beta-barrel proteins are the main transit points across the mitochondrial outer membrane. Mitochondrial
porin, the voltage-dependent, anion-selective channel (VDAC), is responsible for the passage of small mole-
cules between the mitochondrion and the cytosol. Through interactions with other mitochondrial and cellu-
lar proteins, it is involved in regulating organellar and cellular metabolism and likely contributes to
mitochondrial structure. Tom40 is part of the translocase of the outer membrane, and acts as the channel
for passage of preproteins during their import into the organelle. These proteins appear to share a common
evolutionary origin and structure. In the current study, the evolutionary relationships between and within
both proteins were investigated through phylogenetic analysis. The two groups have a common origin and
have followed independent, complex evolutionary pathways, leading to the generation of paralogues in an-
imals and plants. Structures of diverse representatives were modeled, revealing common themes rather
than sites of high identity in both groups. Within each group, intramolecular coevolution was assessed, re-
vealing a new set of sites potentially involved in structure–function relationships in these molecules. A
weak link between Tom40 and proteins related to the mitochondrial distribution and morphology protein,
Mdm10, was identiﬁed. This article is part of a Special Issue entitled: VDAC structure, function, and regulation
of mitochondrial metabolism.
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Beta-barrel proteins play essential roles in the mitochondrial
outer membrane, including the exchange of small molecules across
the membrane (porin, reviewed by [1]), and protein import into the
organelle (Tom40, Tob55/Sam50 and Mdm10, reviewed by [2]). To
date, the most intensely studied mitochondrial β-barrel proteins
have been the voltage-dependent anion-selective channels (VDAC),
often referred to as mitochondrial porins (see volume 40(3) of the
Journal of Bioenergetics and Biomembranes and this issue for recent
collections of reviews). Although it has long been known that
VDACs contribute to substrate and product exchange between the or-
ganelle and the cytoplasm (for example [3]), their interactions with
multiple mitochondrial and cellular proteins implicates them in pro-
cesses ranging from substrate level phosphorylation [4] to apoptosis
(reviewed by [5,6]) to plant defense (reviewed by [7]). The complex-
ity of their biology is further increased by the presence of multiple
paralogues in many organisms ([8], this review) including mammals
[9,10], plants [11,12], and insects [13], and the tissue-speciﬁc expres-
sion and functions of these proteins (for example see [14]).
Recent phylogenetic analysis has suggested an evolutionary link
between VDAC and the channel of the mitochondrial protein import
machinery, the β-barrel Tom40 [15]. Tom40 forms the “general inser-
tion pore” through which unfolded mitochondrial proteins cross the
outermembrane before sorting to the variousmitochondrial compart-
ments: the outer membrane, the inter membrane space, the inner
membrane, and the matrix (reviewed in [16–18]). Tom40 is part of
the TOM (translocase of the outermembrane) complex, which also in-
cludes the receptors Tom20, Tom22 and Tom70; Tom22 possesses
both cytosolic and intermembrane space domains capable of interact-
ing with proteins in transit on both sides of the membrane. The small
Tom proteins, Tom6 and Tom7 modulate complex stability and Tom5
is involved in assembly of the complex. The stability of the complex
requires both Tom5 and Tom22 (reviewed in [2]).
Determination of the structure of the mitochondrial β-barrel pro-
teins has been difﬁcult and lagged considerably behind the analysis of
their bacterial counterparts, such as Rhodobacter capsulatus porin, for
which the crystal structure was published in 1992 [19]. The absence of
potentialα-helices in the conceptual translations of the ﬁrst sequenced
porin [20,21], and Tom40 cDNA [22,23] led to early predictions that
they were comprised of β-strands [21,24]. These predictions were sup-
ported by circular dichroism studies demonstrating signiﬁcantβ-strand
composition [25,26]. The ﬁrst detailed structural information regarding
mitochondrial porins was not published until very recently [27–29].
Remarkably, these analyses all revealed a novel 19 β-strand barrel
structure, closed by a pair of parallel β-strands. The N-terminus of the
protein contains at least one α-helical component and resides in the
barrel lumen in two of the three structures, and the position of this seg-
ment varies among the experiments. The 19 β-strand structurewas un-
expected based on comparison with bacterial porin structures, which
are comprised of even numbers of β-strands (see [8,27]). It has been
argued that the unusual structure is a consistently produced artifact
that does not explain all of the experimental data obtained using
porin puriﬁed from mitochondria and refolded in artiﬁcial membranes
[30]. However, the determination of similar structures under a variety
of refolding techniques, and the general correlation between most of
the experimental data and the structures, support the validity of the
19 β-strand form (see [31,32] for discussion).
The 19-β-strand structure has been used as a starting point for
considering the structure of Tom40 [28,33], supported by thephylogenetic link between the two proteins [15]. Based on data
obtained with the PSIPRED algorithm [33] the putative Tom40 barrel
is composed of 19 β-strands and an N-terminal α-helix is predicted,
similar to VDAC. However, there is variation in the lengths of the N-
and C-terminal extensions from the barrel in Tom40 molecules from
different organisms ([34,35], see discussion herein) and mammals
express two isoforms that lack C-terminal extensions, and contain
an N-terminal α-helix following either 25 or 79 residues [35].
The members of the Tom40/porin family show low levels of pri-
mary sequence identity, making them ideal candidates for analyses
that trace the variation in sequence that can support their inter-
twined requirements for structure, function and biogenesis. These
β-barrel proteins must interact with the surrounding lipids and tran-
sient and stable protein partners (see Results and discussion), while
maintaining a lumen suitable for the passage of numerous small mol-
ecules in the case of porin [1], and for Tom40, almost all of the mito-
chondrial protein precursors (reviewed by [2]). In addition, both of
these proteins are nuclear-encoded and are imported into mitochon-
dria [21,22]. Therefore they must contain signals for their own target-
ing to mitochondria and interactions with the transport machinery
therein. Given these constraints, and the low frequency of conserved
residues ([8] and this work), it could be expected that signiﬁcant
pressures exist for the coevolution of both intramolecular and inter-
molecular sites.
The current analysis utilizes the wealth of sequence data for
Tom40 and VDAC to probe the evolutionary history of the family
comprised of Tom40 and VDAC. Structural models were predicted
for a group of divergent members of each family to provide an initial
assessment of the pores generated by these sequences. Intramolecu-
lar covariation within the two protein families also was assessed,
and discussed with respect to the evolutionary relationships, pre-
dicted structures and the available in vivo and electrophysiological
data.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Sequence data
The initial collection ofmitochondrial porin sequenceswas obtained
from UniProtKB (http://www.uniprot.org/) using human VDAC1
(P21796) as the query for a protein BLAST search, and from searches
of genome databases. Tom40 sequences were obtained using the long
version of human Tom40 (sp|O96008|TOM40_HUMAN Mitochondrial
import receptor subunit TOM40 homolog) as the query. Redundant se-
quences, sequence fragments and those with E values less than 0.05
were removed manually. The set of Tom40-related sequences con-
tained a signiﬁcant number of porin sequences; these were removed
on the basis of length (less than 305 amino acids), and the identity of
the highest scoring hits when used as query in a protein BLAST search.
Sets of sequences with 90% identity were reduced to a single represen-
tative using the CD-Hit algorithm (http://weizhong-lab.ucsd.edu/
cdhit_suite/cgi-bin/index.cgi?cmd=cd-hit, [36,37]). The resulting se-
quence pools are contained in Supplementary FASTA ﬁles (Porin_90%
and TOM40_90%). For phylogenetic analysis, sequences were aligned
with ClustalW2 (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalw2/) and
non-informative sites were trimmed using TrimAl (http://trimal.
cgenomics.org/, [38]). For analysis of the Tom40 and porins together,
the Porin_90% and TOM40_90% ﬁles were combined, and the CD-Hit
program was used to reduce the identity level to 40%, in order to give
a smaller sample of more divergent sequences (supplementary ﬁle
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with ClustalW2 and columns with >25% gap positions were removed
[39] using GeneDoc [40].
2.2. Phylogenetic analysis
Phylogenetic trees were generated for all porin and Tom40 amino
acid sequence alignments by distance, maximum likelihood-based
and Bayesian methods. For the distance method, the program con-
tained within the PHYLIP package was used [41]. Phylogenetic trees
were generated by distance methods by ﬁrst generating distance ma-
trices with PROTDIST for amino acid sequence alignments. In PROT-
DIST, the JTT setting was used as in the previous analysis [8] and the
section of the JTT model was supported by PROTTEST analysis [42]
of the Tom40 sequences. The resulting distance matrices were used
by the NEIGHBOR program to generate Neighbor-joining (NJ) trees.
In order to evaluate support for the nodes observed in the NJ phyloge-
netic trees bootstrap (BS) analysis [43] was conducted by generating
1000 BS replicates with SEQBOOT; the BS replicates were analyzed by
PROTDIST (JTT setting), the resulting matrices were analyzed by
NEIGHBOR and the resulting tree ﬁles were analyzed by the CON-
SENSE program in order to obtain majority rule consensus tree.
The models applied for maximum-likelihood (ML) approaches
were based on evaluating the amino acid sequence alignments with
the FindModel program (http://www.hiv.lanl.gov/content/sequence/
ﬁndmodel/ﬁndmodel.html). The PhyML program within the HIV se-
quence database (http://www.hiv.lanl.gov/content/sequence/PHYML/
interface.html)wasused to obtain a tree topology based onMLanalysis;
here the amino acid sequences were analyzed using the JTT model and
by applying bootstrap analysis (1000 replicates).
The MrBayes program (v3.1) was used for Bayesian analysis
[44,45]. The phylogenetic trees were generated using the JTT model.
The Bayesian inference of phylogenies was initiated from a random
starting tree and four chains were run simultaneously for 2,000,000
generations; trees were sampled every 100 generations. The ﬁrst
25% of trees generated were discarded (‘burn-in’) and the remaining
trees were used to compute the posterior probability (PP) values and
for generating a 50% majority rule consensus tree. Phylogenetic trees
were drawn with the TreeView program [46] using PHYLIP and/or
MrBayes tree out ﬁles.
2.3. Coevolution analysis
Coevolution analysis was performed on the sequences in ﬁles
Porin_90% and Tom40_90% using the Perl script provided by [39].
These analyses are based on mutual information (MI′) and determine
covariation between pairs of sites in the aligned sequences. Variations
of the MI′ algorithm incorporate the amino acid background distribu-
tion (MIB′), the physicochemical properties (MIP′), or both (MIBP′)
into the analyses. H2r analysis was attempted using the same align-
ments at the webserver http://www-bioinf.uni-regensburg.de/php/
h2r.php , using 75 High Scoring Residue Pairs (HSRPs) and adding
pseudo-counts [47]. However, the program output did not identify
speciﬁc pairs of covarying residues and this analysis was not pursued.
2.4. 3D Homology modeling of VDAC and Tom40-like sequences
Homology models of VDAC homologues and Tom40-like se-
quences were generated using SWISS MODEL (http://swissmodel.Fig. 1. Phylogenetic analysis of the Tom40/Porin family. The tree is based on 88 Tom40/por
and triangles represent Posterior Probability (PP) supportive values (95–100%), (85–94%)
Open circles, squares and triangles represent bootstrap (BS) node support of (95–100%),
Nodes supported with BS≥85% based on Neighbour Joining analysis are marked with aster
lengths are based on Bayesian analysis and are proportional to the number of substitutions p
rooted with the stramenopile sequence D0NLI4. Numbered nodes are discussed in the textexpasy.org/, [48]) and the Esypred3d webserver 1.0 (http://www.
fundp.ac.be/sciences/biologie/urbm/bioinfo/esypred/, [49]). 3D VDAC
homology models were tested using three template VDAC PDB struc-
tures: Mus musculus VDAC1 2.3 Å crystal structure (PBD 3emnX) and
Homo sapiens hVDAC1 4.1 Å nuclearmagnetic resonance (NMR) struc-
tures (PDB 2jk4A and 2k4tA). The M. musculus structure was chosen
for presentation, as models generated using it had better statistical
support (Supplementary Table 1). As described by [33], the H. sapiens
Tom40 (O96008) template structure was generated initially using
HsVDAC1 as the template using either modeling program. The pre-
dicted hTom40-hVDAC1 SWISS-MODEL structure served as the tem-
plate structure for the modeling of other Tom40-like structures in
this study. All of the structural homology model images provided
herein were produced using PyMOL software [50].
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Phylogenetic history of the porin/Tom40 family
Phylogenetic and predicted structural links have been proposed
between two of the mitochondrial β-barrel proteins: porin and
Tom40 [15,33]. These proteins are part of the Porin_3 superfamily
(cd07303) in the NCBI Conserved Domain Database (CDD, [51]). The
analysis by Pusnik et al. [15] placed 21 Tom40 and 32 VDAC sequences
into two distinct clades. The Tom40 sequenceswere clustered into dis-
tinct plant, animal, fungal and apicomplexan lineages, with a deeply
rooted microsporidian example. The porin sequences formed similar
clusters with an additional deep trimatosomatid group.
Using the large amount of sequence data currently available, two
datasets were used to further investigate the relationships between
and within the two groups of proteins. First, porin and Tom40 se-
quences were collected and placed into two separate data ﬁles as de-
scribed in materials and methods, and a single representative of each
group of highly similar sequences with at least 90% identity was cho-
sen using the CD-Hit algorithm [37]. Unlike that used in the previous
study [8], this approach generated a more diverse collection of se-
quences to allow an overall analysis of phylogenetic patterns that
was not skewed by many highly-similar proteins, such as the mam-
malian VDAC1, VDAC2 and VDAC3 paralogues. For example, seven an-
imal VDAC1 sequences sharing at least 94% identity were included
previously [8], while they are represented by a single sequence in
the current study. These porin and Tom40 datasets were analyzed
as described in the following sections. To analyze the relationships
among the two families of proteins, the porin and Tom40 datasets
were combined, and representatives of groups with at least 40% iden-
tity were obtained to generate a reasonably sized dataset of 88 se-
quences that reﬂected the sequence diversity in this group.
The phylogenetic pattern of the combined group of porin and
Tom40 sequences (Fig. 1) reﬂected the distinct clades reported by
Pusnik et al. [15]. The porin clade (node 1) was distinct from that con-
taining the Tom40 sequences. In each set of sequences, there were
relatively few plant and animal sequences, indicating that the degree
of sequence identity is higher in those groups than among the fungi
and other lower eukaryotes, including the stramenopiles and apicom-
plexan organisms for example. For the Tom40 sequences, the micro-
sporidial sequences (node 2), and those from the fungi (node 3)
branched from node 4. Node 5 was the source of the insect sequences
(nodes 6a and 6b); the latter branch emanated from node 7 and was
linked to the chordate and nematode sequences. A single ascomycetein sequences and the tree topology is based on Bayesian analysis. Solid circles, squares
and (50–84%) respectively as obtained from a 50% majority Bayesian consensus tree.
(85–94%) and (50–84%) respectively, based on Maximum Likelihood (ML) analysis.
isks. Nodes that received less than 50% support (BS or PP) were collapsed. The branch
er site. Accession numbers are underlined and listed next to species names. The tree is
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Loa loa E1FM66
Plasmodium vivax A5K209
Theileria annulata Q4UIN7
Naegleria gruberi D2VQW8
Drosophila virilis  B4M7N1
Drosophila ananassae B3MSK9
Cryptosporidium muris B6AI18
Ustilago maydis Q4PGZ9
Chaetomium globosum Q2GWC4
Debaryomyces hansenii Q6BSB1
Nosema ceranae C4V8P8
Puccinia graminis E3JW58
Cryptococcus neoformans Q55Y60
Schistosoma mansoni C4Q8V7
Trichoplax adhaerens B3RIV2
Bos taurus E1BKC6
Leptosphaeria maculans E4ZZ76
Anopheles darlingi E3WYR8
Drosophila erecta B3P3U1
Chlorella variabilis  E1ZAA2
Thalassiosira pseudonana  B8BQH4
Phytophthora infestans  D0NYH9
Blastocystis hominis  D8M2H7
Naegleria gruberi  D2VSP3
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii  A8HPF4
Physcomitrella patens  A9SD20
Selaginella moellendorf fii  D8T793
Oryza sativa subsp. japonica  Q5JL T5
Micromonas sp.  C1FF50
Ostreococcus tauri  Q00YY9
Micromonas sp.   C1FJL9
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Apicomplexan and amoeboﬂagellate Tom40 sequences branched
from node 8, along with several Trichomonas sequences and single
Arabidopsis lyrata sequence. The separation of the Arabidopsis
Tom40 sequences (node 9a and sequence D7KMQ2 from node 9b)
suggests the formation of highly divergent paralogues.
Porin sequences included those from a similar set of organisms,
but with more representatives from the plants (node 10). Sequences
from the chlorophytes and stramenopiles were organized around
nodes 7a and 7b, while plant sequences were derived from node 10.
Interestingly, those two groups branched from node 11 along with a
cluster of sequences (node 12) from apicomplexan organisms, an
amoeba (Dictyostelium) and kinetoplastids (Leishmania). Four fungal
porin representatives (node 13) were linked by node 14 to the
group of insect, worm and chordate sequences. The chordates were
represented by the Canis familiaris sequence (node 15). Thus, the evo-
lutionary histories of Tom40 and porin are distinct, with varying de-
grees of sequence divergence and paralogue generation.3.2. Phylogenetic history of representative porin sequences
Previous phylogenetic analysis of mitochondrial porins [8]
revealed a complex evolutionary history of mitochondrial porins that
mirrored the rDNA-based phylogenies of the crown groups of organ-
isms, in which metazoans and fungi share a common ancestor. The
very few stramenopile porin sequences available at the time reﬂected
the proposed emergence of the stramenopiles prior to the divergence
of plants, animals and fungi. More recent work suggests that the stra-
menopiles actually are ancestral to only the brown algae, and that
other protist lineages gave rise to animals/fungi and plants [52].
Evidence was obtained supporting and expanding the generation of
paralogues through independent gene duplication events in plants,
animals and fungi [8]. For example, additional examples of paralogues
were obtained from the stramenopiles (Pythium, Phytophthera), chlor-
ophytes (Ostreococcus, Micromonas), mosses (Selaginella), ascomy-
cetes (Paracoccidioides) and chordates (Salmo). These examples do
not represent all known paralogues, because use of single representa-
tive sequences for groups of closely related sequences precludes their
identiﬁcation.
The current dataset was designed with the goal of analyzing the
relationships of representative porin sequences, rather than obtaining
a detailed phylogeny of all porin sequences available. 217 predicted
primary sequences were gleaned from the UniProt database (http://
www.uniprot.org/), and were supplemented with stramenopile
sequences obtained from genome databases to enhance the represen-
tation of this group of unique sequences. Phylogenetic analysis was
carried out via Bayesian, Neighbour-Joining and Maximum-
Likelihood analyses (Fig. 2). Again, the overall arrangement of the
sequences reﬂected that of the crown groups of organisms. The stra-
menopile VDAC sequence (Aphanomyces euteiches) was used as the
out group and clustered with sequences from Phytophthera and
Pythium as expected (node 1). However, the remaining stramenopile
sequences were placed in the two branches extending from node 1:
one that comprised solely of the Saprolegnia parasitica sequence,
and the second as a unique branch emanating from node 2, which
also harbors plants, animals and fungi. A third group of stramenopile
sequences within the large plant/animal/fungi cluster (node 3) is not
well-supported. Given the very diverse sequences obtained from the
stramenopiles, it cannot be determined whether these phylogenetic
positions reﬂect the relationships between the organisms or the low
levels of conservation of porin sequences within this group. Strame-
nopiles are a complex group of organisms including photosynthetic
and non-photosynthetic members, with diverse life styles and physi-
ology. Thus, evolutionary rates within this group are probably quite
variable and so far only limited taxonomic sampling is available.Therefore the phylogenetic groupings of the stramenopile sequences
are expected to be rather unstable.
Representatives of the apicomplexans (alveolates, Plasmodium
yoelii and choanoﬂagellida, Monosiga brevicollis) branch together and
two groups of chlorophyta are supported, although their branch posi-
tion from node 4 is only weakly supported. The seed plant sequences
(node 5) are clustered in groups comprised solely of monocots
(node 6) or of dicots (nodes 7a and 7b) or a mixture of the two
(node 8) as seen previously [8]. Within these groups, there is exten-
sive evidence for the presence of paralogues, for example in Populus
trichocarpa and Glycine max.
The limited number of invertebrate sequences in the dataset form
small clusters distinct from those leading to plants, animals, fungi and
insects. Interestingly, this collection of unlinked clusters includes sev-
eral Drosophila sequences (node 9) that are separate from those
extending from node 10. The latter group is linked to other insect se-
quences. The great diversity in sequence among porins from a single
Drosophila species [13] may be responsible for this arrangement of
sequences.
The collection of chordate sequences suggests the generation of
paralogues at multiple stages in the evolution of this group (node 11).
The three mammalian porin paralogues (VDAC1, VDAC2 and VDAC3)
are in this dataset represented by the rat sequences D3ZCI4 and
DAD77 and the bovine sequence A6H783, respectively. Based on this
analysis, the events leading to paralogues in ﬁsh (Danio rerio and
Salmo salar) were unique and did not occur prior to the divergence of
mammals and ﬁsh. Node 12 separates the single representatives of
the mollusca (Emiliania huxleyi) and the arthropoda (Harpegnathos
saltator) from the fungi (node 13).Within the fungi, two clades of asco-
mycete sequences (node 14) are observed and a single clade from the
basidiomycetes (node 15). The current analysis detected paralogues
only in Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Candida glabrata.
3.3. Intramolecular covariance in porins
Phylogenetic analysis revealed a diverse set of porin sequences
but very few positions are highly conserved, making it difﬁcult to
identify key residues for porin function frommultiple sequence align-
ments. However, important sites can be detected through covariation
analysis, which can identify pairs or groups of residues that together
impart a particular characteristic or function to the protein [53]. The
current, extensive collection of diverse mitochondrial sequences
made it possible to attempt to identify potentially important residues
by analyzing coevolution of sites within porin. Coevolving residues
could include those involved in intramolecular interactions between
adjacent β-strands, in determining the overall properties of the chan-
nel, and in interactions between the amino acid residues and their
surrounding lipids, sterols, proteins and aqueous environments.
For this analysis,mutual information (MI) datawas obtained, using
the package of Gao et al. [39], which allows analysis based on amino
acid identity alone (MI′), or considering amino acid background distri-
bution (MIB′), physicohemical properties (MIP′), and the combination
of two parameters (MIBP′). The results of the four analyses are
presented in Table 1. conn(k) values are the number of sites that a par-
ticular site (k) covaries with; these values are described as the covari-
ation or connectivity at site (k), and are considered to be robust
indicators of covariation [47]. For each position in the list, conn(k)
exceeded 5, and the data were supported by the “reverse” analysis;
for example, in the MI′ data, the eight positions covariant with posi-
tion 66 included position 115, and the 14 positions that varied with
position 115 included position 66.
TheMI′ analysis, based on amino acid identity, revealed 10 positions
at which residues covaried with at least six other sites (conn(k) >5).
These residues are clusteredmainly in the C-terminal half of theprotein,
from the 14th β-strand (β14) to the loop between β18 and β19
(L18–19) (Fig. 3A and B). This segment of the protein overlaps with
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structure [29] and contains residues involved in β-NADH binding [27]
and possibly dimerization (β18–19 and β1–2, [28]). Based on the
NMR data for human VDAC1 (HsVDAC1, [27]) in lauryldimethylamine
oxide (LDAO), four of these coevolved conserved sites reside in turns
between β-strands and the remainder are in β-strand positions that
face the barrel lumen. Interestingly, only two of the latter six positions
contribute a polar side chain to the lumen in the human sequence
(K115 and N207) and only K115 is charged. Hydrogen bonding interac-
tions between adjacent strands are required for stable barrel formation,
and a network of Nuclear Overhauser Effect (NOE) contacts involving
amide protons and amino acid side chain atoms were detected in
LDAO-solubilized HsVDAC1 [27]. The pairs of amino acids involved in
these interactions are therefore potential targets for coevolutionary
pressure. Positions 207 (N207 in HsVDAC1) and 220 (G220) displayed
strong NOE interactions in the detergent-solubilized protein [27],
while others interacted with residues not revealed by the MI′ analysis.
Thus, the least restrictive analysis, based on mutual information alone,
has detected a pair of interacting residues.
The MIB′ analysis considers the amino acid background composi-
tion in the analysis. For example, between 9.2% and 9.8% of the resi-
dues in MmVDAC1 and porins from Neurospora and Trypanosoma
brucei are tyrosines, and between 9.3% and 10.8% are glycines. The
MIB′ analysis revealed seven sites with high covariation signals
(Table 1, Fig. 3C and D). Of the seven positions, 115, 207, 213 and
262 also were identiﬁed in the MI′ analysis. Positions 75 and 210
were detected by the MIB′ analysis and are signiﬁcant because they
are positioned on the external side of the barrel wall [27], where
they may form surfaces required for interactions with lipids or with
other VDAC molecules. Tryptophan resides at both of these positions
in HsVDAC1. Four of the seven sites (Table 1) face the lumen. Position
251 resides near the junction of β17 and the adjacent turn, but could
not be assigned from the NMR dataset [27].
MIP′ analysis is based on the physicochemical characteristics of
the residues rather than their identities. It revealed two sites: posi-
tions 115 and 210 (Table 1, Fig. 3E and F), both detected in the MIB′
analysis. Thus, there is strong evidence that these residues co-vary,
because they are detected when either amino acid bias or physico-
chemical properties are considered. Finally, MIBP′ analysis considers
physicochemical properties along with the amino acid bias. This anal-
ysis revealed a unique set of positions with high covariation signals.
Position 12 is in the N-terminal α-helix, and is occupied by a lysine
in HsVDAC1, while the residues at positions 151 and 221 are directed
to the outside of the barrel, and residue 274 faces the lumen of the
barrel [27].
Covariance of these sites may reﬂect the structure and function of
porin, and its biogenesis in the outer membrane. For example, coevo-
lution may be involved in maintaining the conserved character of the
lumen of VDAC. The pore is slightly anion-selective in the open state,
and slightly cation-selective, with lower conductance, in the voltage-
induced closed state [54]. This is a common feature of at least one
VDAC isoform from all organisms studied to date, in spite of limited
amino acid sequence identity (30.1% between mouse and Neurospora,
see [8] and Table 2). Thus each primary sequencemust be able to gen-
erate these two states, and possess a similar voltage-sensitive mech-
anism for switching between the two states. The N-terminal α-helix
has been proposed to be responsible for this gating mechanism, pre-
sumably by altering its interactions with the barrel lumen. A different
set of interactions was detected in each of the three recent structural
studies [27–29], but because the state of the pore under each of the
folding conditions is slightly different, it may be that these structuresFig. 2. Phylogenetic analysis of the porin family. The tree is based on 227 porin se-
quences, and the stramenopile sequence Ae_3AL5555 was used as the out group. The
tree is labeled as indicated in the legend for Fig. 1, and sequences used in structural
analysis (Fig. 5) are indicated by the abbreviation “S” in a green circle.
Table 1
Summary of covariation analysis of porin.
MI′ Locationa Facingb MIB′ Locationa Facingb MIP′ Locationa Facingb MIBP′ Locationa Facingb
E66
P65/Q66d (8)e
L2–3 n/ac W75
W74/W75
(12)
β4 Membrane K115
N114/N113 (6)
β7 Lumen K12
K11/R11
(9)
N-terminal
α-helix
n/ac
K115
N114/N113 (14)
β7 Lumen K115
N114/N113
(7)
β7 Lumen W210
W209/M208 (8)
β14 Membrane A151
A149/G149
(9)
β10 Membrane
Y146
H144/H114 (8)
L9–10 n/a N207
K206/K205
(6)
β14 Lumen I221
V221/F221
(6)
β15 Membrane
N207
K206/K205 (9)
β14 Lumen W210
W209/M208
(36)
β14 Membrane K274
K274/K271
(6)
β19 Lumen
A209
T208/T207 (8)
β14 Lumen G213
K212/K211
(7)
L14–15 Lumen
G213
K212/K211 (6)
L14–15 Lumen L251
L251/L21
(12)
Near
L17–18
n/a
T217
V217/V217 (8)
L14–15 n/a L262
S262/S262
(7)
β18 Lumen
G220
E220/E220 (6)
β15 Lumen
L262
S262/S262 (13)
β18 Lumen
G271
A271/P271 (7)
L18–19 Lumen
a Location, taken from Ref. [27]; L, loop between the indicated β-strands, β, β-strand number.
b Facing, indicates whether the amino acid side chain is directed toward the lumen or the membrane; taken from Ref. [27].
c n/a, not applicable, for non-membrane associated residues.
d Residue numbers and amino acids based on the Mus musculus sequence (Q60932; upper row; starting with the second in-frame methionine), the Neurospora crassa sequence
(P07144; lower row, left side) and the Saccharomyces cerevisiae sequence (P0480; lower row, right side) the relative N. crassa and S. cerevisiae positions were determined from the
ClustalW alignment that was trimmed for the coevolution analysis.
e conn(K) values calculated according to Ref. [39]
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the ion selectivity and conductivity of the pore [32]. There are exam-
ples where pore function is not maintained, for example Porin2 of
Saccharomyces [55]. This variant does not form pores in artiﬁcial
membranes, but when overexpressed, can partially complement the
deletion of the canonical Porin1. It may therefore play a unique role
in the biology of the organism, and the current covariation analysis
could also reﬂect coevolved residues that deﬁne groups of porins
with other functional properties.
Numerous experimental approaches have been used to deﬁne
the roles of individual residues in gating and ion selectivity, using
fungal mitochondrial porins (reviewed in [30,56]), but because the
covariance analysis has identiﬁed residues that were not targeted
by these approaches, the biological importance of these residues
currently is unknown. Replacement of charged residues has been
used to predict residues that line the barrel and are responsible
for ion selectivity [57]. Similarly, the voltage-dependent gating of
these variants was assessed [58]. None of the residues identiﬁed
in the current study (Table 1) were tested for their role in gating
or ion selectivity. Similarly, residues involved in β-NADH binding
and interactions between the α-helix and the barrel wall were
identiﬁed in the NMR studies of HsVDAC1 [27]. Although the resi-
dues involved in these interactions were not detected by the coevo-
lutionary analysis, several of them ﬂank residues with high conn(k)
values. For example, Y146 resides between residues V143 and L150
that interact with the N-terminal helix, and residues A261, L263
and D264 ﬂank position L262 detected in the MI′ and MIB′ analyses
(Table 1). An alternative set of interactions was detected in the
MmVDAC1 structure presented by [29]; these included H122 and
N124, which also were not detected in the current analysis. There-
fore, coevolutionary approaches may be useful for identifying addi-
tional residues for further study.Another feature of porin that may be subject to coevolutionary
pressure is its multimerization. Although not the result of true intra-
molecular interactions, mitochondrial porins appear to form homo-
oligomeric structures in the outer membrane, a process that would
also require amino acid contacts between adjacent porins. Cryo-
electron microscopy of two-dimensional porin arrays [59] and atomic
force microscopy of yeast mitochondrial outer membranes have indi-
cated that porin molecules interact with each other, and that the ma-
jority may exist in high-density assemblies [60]. Residues in β1, β2,
β18 and β19 are predicted to be involved in dimerization [28]; only
one residue in this region, L262 (β18) was detected in the current
analysis. It should be taken into consideration that dimerization
may not be a universal property for all porin isoforms.
Finally, the covariant sites detected in this analysis may reﬂect re-
quirements of porin import and assembly into the outer membrane.
The signals required for these processes are only partially understood.
It is assumed that cytosolic chaperones are involved in maintaining
mitochondrial precursors in an unfolded form prior to their interac-
tion with the receptors of the TOM complex (reviewed in [2]). Like
most mitochondrial precursors, porin requires the receptor Tom20
[61], although the N-terminus of porin does not act as an essential
targeting signal [62], as is the case for most proteins targeted to the
other mitochondrial subcompartments. In addition, porin may inter-
act to some degree with the Tom70 receptor, as import is reduced
to about 60% in yeast cells lacking both Tom70 and its homologue
Tom71 [63,64] although in contrast porin import is not signiﬁcantly
affected by the lack of Tom70 in Neurospora [65]. Given the great var-
iation in targeting signals that these receptors interact with, one
would expect that the targeting information is linked to the character
of a region of the protein, rather than identiﬁcation of speciﬁc amino
acids. Although the targeting information in outer membrane β-
barrel proteins is not well-delineated, the recognition of amphipathic
G271
T217G220
G213
Y146
A209
N207
K115
E66
E66
K115
G271
L262
G220 T217
N207, A209
G213
Y146
A
E
DC
F
B
L262
G213
K115
L262
N207
W210
L251
W75
K115
W75
L251
L262
G213
T217 W210
K274
I221
W210
A151
K115
K12
K12
K115
W210
I221
K274
A151
Fig. 3. Sites of covariation in mitochondrial porins. The mutual information data in
Table 1 was overlayed on the crystal structure of Mus musculus VDAC1 (PDB 3EMN)
using PyMOL [50]. A) and B) Data obtained from the MI′ analysis. Covariant residues
are indicated in red and labeled according to the M. musculus sequence (PBD 3EMN).
The N-terminal α-helical region is indicated in yellow. Positions on the “far side” of
the molecule are indicated by arrows with dotted lines. Data obtained from the MIB′
and are shown in panels C) and D). Images E) and F) locate the covariant residues iden-
tiﬁed in the MIBP′ (black) and MIP′ (orange) analyses. For each dataset, the image on
the right was obtained by rotating that on the left by 90° along the x-axis.
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[66]. Thus, a single mutation in porin that negatively affects the tar-
geting might be expected to be followed by a compensatory event
in the same region.
Following interactions with the Tom20, porin is passed through the
Tom40 pore, to interact with the Tim9–Tim10 and Tim8–13 complexes
of the intermembrane space (reviewedby [2]). These complexes are not
porin-speciﬁc, and therefore again the overall character of a binding re-
gion rather that speciﬁc amino acids may be involved. The ﬁnal major
step in the process is interaction with the topogenesis of outer mem-
brane β-barrel proteins (TOB) complex, also known as the sorting and
assembly machine (SAM). The signal involved for this interaction, the
β-signal, resides in the C-terminal β-strand of the protein (see Fig. 4)
and is sufﬁcient for interaction with the TOB/SAM complex [67].
3.4. Modeling the channels in diverse porins
Although there are insufﬁcient data to correlate particular residues
from the current analysis with the features of the porin channel, theanalysis has revealed numerous patterns of sequence (Fig. 4) that pre-
sumably produce functional channels. Previous analysis [8] predicted
a similar pattern of β-strands for the vast majority of the 283 porins
sampled. Thus, the mammalian porin structures can serve as starting
points for analyzing the surface environments provided by the differ-
ent porin sequences. Several divergent porin sequencesweremodeled
using the MmVDAC1 structure derived from crystallographic and
NMR studies ([29], PDB ID code 3EMN). Of the three currently avail-
able porin structures, it is the highest resolution and producedmodels
with the highest statistical support when testedwith a variety of porin
sequences (Supplementary Table 1). The sequences chosen repre-
sented a range of phyla and were between 13.7% and 66.1% identical
to MmVDAC1 (Table 2), which was used as the template for modeling
with SWISSMODEL. Onemeasure of the quality of structural models is
the QMEAN Z-score, which compares several parameters of the pre-
dicted structure (C-β interaction energy, all-atom pairwise energy,
solvation energy and torsion angle energy) to those of high quality ex-
perimentally deﬁned structures [68]. The QMEAN Z-scores for most of
the porin models exceed three standard deviations, as often observed
for membrane proteins (Table 3). As indicated [68], the folded state of
membrane proteins requires interactions with lipid and the appropri-
ate comparative tools for membrane proteins await development.
Nonetheless, the relative positions of the β-strands in the models
agree well with the alignment of the primary sequences (Fig. 4 and
data not shown), including that of P. trichocarpa, which contains a
net insertion between β4 and β5. The β-signal, required for interac-
tions of β-barrel precursor proteins with the TOB/SAM complex [67]
was observed at the C-terminus of the sequences inmost cases, except
in the P. trichocarpa sequence, where it was located internally, and in
M. brevicollis, from which it was absent. The latter sequence is highly
divergent from those of other porins, andwas not amenable to model-
ing with the SWISS-MODEL algorithm based on the MmVDAC1
structure.
One of the features that can be assessed in a general way from pre-
dicted structures is the charge distribution across the lumen. In gen-
eral, similar pore structures were obtained, except for the case of
P. trichocarpa; the model resulting from this sequence predicts that
L4–5 exists as a somewhat globular domain extending from the barrel
wall (Fig. 5). The calculated charge distribution across the barrel of
MmVDAC1 is positive, consistent with the molecule being trapped
in an open state (Fig. 5), and ([29], discussed in [32]). The Neurospora
porin has similar electrophysiological properties [69], and the model
generated herein (Fig. 5) also provides a positively-charged lumen.
Electrophysiological data are not available for the other porins mod-
eled in Fig. 5, but to varying degrees, their lumen-facing surfaces are
predicted to be rich in positive charges. These charges include contri-
butions provided by the residues in the N-terminalα-helix, which lies
along the channel wall in the structure of MmVDAC1 [29] used for
generating the current models. In most cases, regions of positive
charge are predicted along the opening of the barrel. Thus, it appears
that very diverse sequences can give rise to porin channels with sim-
ilar characteristics.
3.5. Phylogenetic history of representative Tom40 sequences
Phylogenetic analysis of Tom40 sequences (Fig. 6) was performed
using a single representative for each group of sequences that shared
90% sequence identity; the out group was a sequence from the stra-
menopile Phytophthera infestans (D0NLI4). Overall, the tree topology
differs from that described for porin (Fig. 2) in that the support for
the linkage between fungi (nodes 1 and 2) and animals (node 5) is
not strong. Compared to the porin dataset, a relatively large fraction
of the Tom40 sequences are derived from the ascomycetes (node 1),
suggesting a high level of diversity in Tom40 sequences from this
group of fungi. As expected, these sequences share a node with the
group of Tom40 sequences from basidiomycetes (node 2); paralogues
Table 2
Summary of porin modeling data obtained with SWISS-MODEL [84].
Organism Phylum and notes Accession
Number
Q4Meana Z-score E value Identity with Mus
muscalis VDAC1
(3EMN) (%)
Residues
Modeled
Caenorhabditis
elegans
Nematoda, model worm Q21752 0.528 −3.63 0 40.4 1–281
Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii
Chlorophyta, green algae A81528 0.401 −5.41 0 23.1 1–276
Drosophila
ananassae
Arthropoda, porin clusters with other insect porins B3MJX1 0.592 −2.71 0e−1 59.1 34–315
Haliotis
diversicolor
Mollusca, sea snail D7RP02 0.530 −3.58 4.34e−102 66.1 3–282
Harpegnathos
saltator
Arthropoda, jumping ant E2BYW8 0.330 −6.27 6.27e−35 14.8 40–299
Neurospora
crassa
Ascomycota, model ﬁlamentous fungus P07144 0.417 −5.28 0 28.3 1–283
Populus
trichocarpa
Streptophyta, Western Balsam Poplar, dicot B9G194 0.356 −6.39 0e−1 13.7 25–327
Saprolegnia
parasitica
Oomycetes, stramenopile, water mold ADCG01-
0001565
0.357 −6.09 0e−1 23.6 1–279
Zea mays
mitochondrial
VDAC2
Magnoliophyta, monocot, associated with mitochondria B6SUS7 0.453 −4.69 0e−1 23.1 1–275
Zea mays
plastidal
VDAC2
Magnoliophyta, monocot, associated with non-green plastids P42057 0.469 −4.43 0 23.0 3–276
a All statistics from Ref. [85].
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collection, closely related paralogues may have been excluded. Protist
sequences (node 3) cluster separately from those of the plants (node
4) and animals (node 5). For the plants, few representatives of the
dicots were included (node 6), but a large family of divergent paralo-
gues were detected in A. lyrata and A. thaliana (node 7). Representa-
tives of the monocots (node 8) and mosses (node 9) clustered
separately, but share a common node (node 4) along with the chlor-
ophytes (node 10). Three divergent paralogues were identiﬁed in
Trichomonas vaginalis (node 11). Statistical support for the larger
branches in this region of the tree was weak apart from that for place-
ment of the T. vaginalis Tom40 sequences. A set of microsporidial
Tom40 sequences (node 12) and that of a single representative of
the amoeboﬂagellates (Naegleria gruberi D2VQW8) also group in
this part of the tree.
The animal Tom40 sequences were delimited by node 5. Chordate
and insect sequences can be derived from nodes 5 and 13. In the latter
cluster, Drosophila sequences predominated (nodes 14a and 14b),
suggesting that, as previously noted with respect to the porin data,
gene duplication and divergence produced multiple paralogues in
many species of this genus. The chordate Tom40 sequences (node
15) included the mammalian paralogues, represented byM. musculus
(D3YXS8) and H. sapiens (O96008). Some arthropod sequences
grouped together (node 16), and appear to share a common ancestor
with a subgroup of Mdm10-like proteins (node 17) from the ﬁlamen-
tous fungi, including Tuber melanosporum, to be discussed below.3.6. Coevolution of sites in Tom40
As for mitochondrial porin, coevolution of sites in Tom40 may be
driven by the importance of maintaining inter-strand contacts that
are important for structural integrity and for interactions with other
proteins, in this case members of the TOM complex. Additionally,
the lumen of Tom40 has been optimized for translocation of proteins,
rather than small molecules as is the case for porin. It appears that
Tom40 has a chaperone-like function, providing an environment for
binding transiently unfolded segments of precursor proteins, thereby
maintaining and promoting at least the partial unfolding needed for
transit of the preprotein through the Tom40 channel [70].Coevolution analyses revealed several positions in the Tom40 se-
quence that may have been subject to coevolutionary pressures
(Table 3). Assessment of mutual information (MI′) revealed ten posi-
tions for which conn(k) values greater than 5 were achieved. Of these,
nine mutual interactions were noted—two residues with signiﬁcant
conn(k) values were each found in the interaction networks of the
other. Most of these sites are located in the N-terminal α-helix and
the ﬁrst ﬁve β-strands of the protein, and apart from position 153,
are predicted to be near the same face of the lumen (Fig. 7A and B).
Interestingly four of these sites were occupied by charged residues
in the long version of human Tom40 (HsTom40L). In the proposed
structural model ([33] and see below), two of the charged residues
are in the putative α-helix. The other two residues (153 and 309) re-
side on opposite sides of the barrel. The remaining sites are predicted
to be externally facing, hydrophobic residues (F113, V115, I165 and
G285), in keeping with its role as a chaperone. The clustering of co-
variant residues is different between the Tom40 and porin sequences,
in agreement with the assumption that the two proteins are sub-
jected to different evolutionary pressures.
The MIB′ analysis identiﬁed six covariant sites, half of which were
identiﬁed in theMI′ analysis (Table 3). Again, the key residues are locat-
ed within the predicted α-helix and ﬁrst ﬁve β-strands. In HsTom40L,
all of these sites, except 323, are expected to be positioned at the
same end of the barrel. MIP′ analysis identiﬁed two positions, 113,
also detected in the MI′ analysis, and the C-terminal residue, G361 in
the HsTom40L sequence (Fig. 7C and D). As for porin (Table 1), the
MIBP′ analysis revealed a non-overlapping set of residues; for Tom40
these residues are located on the opposite end of the proposed barrel
from those found in the MIP′ analysis (Fig. 7E and F).
Conceptually, a similar series of intramolecular constraints exist
for Tom40 as for porin. The β-strand interactions required for barrel
formationmust be maintained, and interactions between Tom40mol-
ecules occur as the protein exists in a homo-oligomeric complex [71]
that can be isolated in forms with two or three pores [34], in agree-
ment with electrophysiological comparisons of the isolated complex
and puriﬁed Tom40 [72]. It also interacts directly with other compo-
nents of the Tom machinery, including Tom6 [71], and Tom7 [73].
The surfaces involved in these interactions remain uncharacterized
and coevolutionary analysis may prove useful in determining targets
for future experiments.
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logical function. A series of Tom40 variants was generated and
expressed in Neurospora and analyzed for assembly into TOM com-
plexes and the protein import competence of mitochondria harboring
the variant complexes [74]. Of the single residue variants generated,
only one at position 100 (G64 in the Neurospora sequence), was iden-
tiﬁed in the coevolution analysis. Replacement of glycine 64 with an
alanine led to moderate defects in TOM40 complex stability, and in
the import of porin [74]. Thus, this residue and its covariant partners
may provide targets for future studies into interactions of Tom40
with other components of Tom machinery. These components
would include Tom6 [71], and Tom7 [73], or other Tom40 molecules
in the homo-oligomeric complex [71] that can be isolated in forms
with two or three pores [34].
Several point variants generated in the Saccharomyces Tom40 also
displayed import defects. Severe import defects were associated with
the variant W243R, and minor deﬁciencies were seen with variantsZ. mays Plastid       -----------------------
Z. mays Mitochondrion -----------------------
P. trichocarpa        ----------MSNSKHRKQRKRS
M. musculus           -------------------mcsf
H. diversicolor       -----------------------
D. ananassae          mpnepgdfipkewtfkmlkeelg
C. elegans            -----------------------
N. crassa             -----------------------
C. reinhardtii        -----------------------
S. parasitica         -----------------------
H. saltator           -----------------------
M. brevicollis        ---------------MAQFRLGV
β1
β6 β
Z. mays Plastid       FCLTTSSPNG--VAITAAGTRKN
Z. mays Mitochondrion FFLSTCSNSG--LNLTATGVKIN
P. trichocarpa        FSISTCSTTG--AKLTSRAVKRG
M. musculus           LDLKTKSENG--LEFTSSGSANT
H. diversicolor       LDAKTKTESR--VQFTTSGSSSS
D. ananassae          LDLKTKTSSG--IEFNTAGHSNQ
C. elegans            IDSTTRAGDNKEVEFKSAASHNI
N. crassa             TIEVKSNTPNN-VAFKVTG-KST
C. reinhardtii        FDPKLSVSSTTASGVALTATTVQ
S. parasitica         LKVKTKTTNG--VTFTTEGALAA
H. saltator           QEKSTDVDNPGTIEDLHKKCKDI
M. brevicollis        ARIARNKRGGKKVATMAAPSRRR
Z. mays Plastid       ES---------------------
Z. mays Mitochondrion DS---------------------
P. trichocarpa        KSPIST-----------TLTLSR
M. musculus           NTDN-------------------
H. diversicolor       DTDN-------------------
D. ananassae          NTDN-------------------
C. elegans            NTEN-------------------
N. crassa             NTAN-------------------
C. reinhardtii        DN---------------------
S. parasitica         VTTQG------------------
H. saltator           NMSS-------------------
M. brevicollis        SLKLGEGTSVKSLAKNGIQYLDK
115
Z. mays Plastid       SIINLVVPDQ-----RSGKLEFQ
Z. mays Mitochondrion TSFAFKVPDH-----KSGKLDLQ
P. trichocarpa        TSASLKLPKY-----DSSKLQAQ
M. musculus           LTFDSSFSPNTG--KKNAKIKTG
H. diversicolor       LAFDTSFAPQTG--KKSGKIKTG
D. ananassae          LSLEGNFAPQSG--NKNGKFKVA
C. elegans            VTLDSLYAPHAG--KRSGKVKLD
N. crassa             AEGIFSFLPATN--ARGAKFNLH
C. reinhardtii        LTTSAVLPDP-----ATAKLTLD
S. parasitica         LGFKLEDGANKGSARQVGSVEAK
H. saltator           ISPSEAYPVLLGDVDPTGNLNAS
M. brevicollis        VDRVARLIEQAENLNDKGNFDTG
Fig. 4. Alignment of porin primary sequences used for structural prediction. The indicated s
Residues identiﬁed in the coevolution analysis are labeled in red, and numbered according
[29] are underlined in the mouse sequence. The β-signal is indicated in blue lettering, and
G, glycine; h, hydrophobic.N252S and Q250R [75], but these residues were not identiﬁed in the
covariation analysis. The expression of two other variants, Tom40-2
and Tom40-4 lead to import defects, but they contain 15 and 9
amino acid substitutions, respectively [76] and the residue(s) respon-
sible for the phenotype have not been ascertained. Of the replace-
ments, Q311S (Tom40-2) and K232N (Tom40-4) correspond to
K309 and K232, respectively in human Tom40 (Fig. 8).
The lumen of Tom40 barrels serve as the passage for particular
substrates, in this case unfolded preproteins [26] and thus are
expected to be more evolutionarily constrained than those of porins.
The Tom40 lumen is cation-selective, and undergoes a complex set of
voltage-dependent gating events involving three different conductive
states [34]. In artiﬁcial membranes, interactions with presequence
peptides decrease pore conductance [34,72]. Additionally, within
the barrel, hydrophobic binding sites are proposed to suppress aggre-
gation of proteins during transport [70]. Again, the relevance of the
covariant residues awaits experimental analysis.12 α-helix
--------MVVAVGLYTDIGKKTRDLLYKDYNT-HQK 28
--------MSKGPVPFANIGKRAKDLLYKDYNF-DQK 28
AGSSKTSKVPQAPLLFSNFGKKPLDLVEAGYSK-DHK 49
flvlllwqnMAVPPTYADLGKSARDVFTKGYGFGLIK 28
----------MAPPGYSDLGKSAMDLFSKGFNYGFWK 27
ypeirfesstMAPPSYSDLGKQARDIFSKGYNFGLWK 60
----------MAPPTFADLGKSAKDLFNKGYNFGFLK 27
----------MAVPAFSDIAKSANDLLNKDFYHLAAG 27
----------MPVVSFGDIGKAAKGLLGGDKPTGTFS 27
----------MPALLFKDIGKKAADTLNDDYDF-NRK 26
---MGNVLAASVLPPMPYLPPPGQDATP-SLEKQDQS 33
QKAREAIETAIGDTRRCQLSSEGDLTLYHDFVAEQEA 45
β4
β5
7 β8 β9
66
ES-------------IFGELHTQIKNKKLTVDVKANS 73
ED-------------FIGDIRTQHKSSRTTVDVIIDS 73
QL-------------STASVAAQYKYKDATINVIVDS 94
ETTK-----------VNGSLETKYRWTEYGLTFTEKW 75
DTGK-----------VSGSLETKYKWNEYGLTFTEKW 74
ESGK-----------VFGSLETKYKVKDYGLTLTEKW 107
GSGK-----------LGGNLDVKYKIPQYGITLTEKW 76
HDKV-----------TSGALEGKFTDKPNGLTVTQTW 74
KADK-----------VEASLKAAYSTKKYSVDVALSP 76
NKT------------ILAKLGASFN-HSSGINFTKLQ 71
FPMN-----------FEGAKLVVNKGLSNHFHISHTI 82
PDAHRARSGKKPTSNVKQLLGELYTDREYLENLLADP 105
--------------------DLLTTITVDEFGTPGLK 92
--------------------KVSTTVTVNEALT-GLK 91
KFLPSLNISASLKLPKYDYSTISTTLTLSRKFLPSLN 143
--------------------TLGTEITVEDQLARGLK 96
--------------------VLKTEITIEDQIAQGLK 95
--------------------TLFTEVAVQDQLLEGLK 128
--------------------QLGTVIEVNEQFGRGLK 97
--------------------ALETKVEMADNLAKGLK 95
---------------------KVTATASINDVAPGIK 94
--------------------RLIGEAEIANALVDNLK 93
--------------------VVHSGYRFGATYVGTKQ 103
RTEFWRQQKPMYVRKSEQRELRSTKSNTTQRMATAPS 165
130 146
YLHEY-AGVNASVGLNSN----PMVNLSGAFGSKALS 142
YAHNR-FSMNSTIGLTST----PLVELAATVGTSELA 141
YFHKY-AALATSFSLHHT----PKIQLSASVGTSSLA 193
YKREH-INLGCDVDFDIAG---PSIRGALVLGYEGWL 150
YKMDY-LNLNCDVDFDFAG---PAIHGAAVLGYQSWL 149
YGHEN-VKADSDVNIDLKG---PLINASAVLGYQGWL 182
WALPT-ARVTADVGVTSA----PVINAAGVFSRDGWL 150
FKQSN-FHGRAFFDLLKG----PTANIDAIVGHEGFL 148
YSMPY-LALKSTIGLNAS----PVVDVAASTGYQSFV 144
YVQDN-FSIHSTLDFAGS-----NVSNAGVFHYENFV 147
ILHQLGTRLKGKFAAQVQRSKYTAVQLTTDYRGDKFT 163
LEKAE-QAKAGVAGVISADKDLFVARVHNALGTALFA 224
equences were aligned using ClustalW2 (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalw2/).
to the M. musculus VDAC1 sequence (Q60932). The structural elements determined by
the consensus β-signal is given below the alignment [67]. p, polar; x, any amino acid;
151 β14
β17
β19
β13β12β11β10
Z. mays Plastid       VGVDVSFD---TATSDFTKYNAALSLTSPDLIASLHLNNHGDTLVASYYHLVKNHSGTAV 199
Z. mays Mitochondrion IGAEFGFD---STSAAVTKYNSGVGYNKSDFSASLLLADKGETLKASYVHLFNPTNGATV 198
P. trichocarpa FGIQTKYE---IASRQFREIDAGFSMTKPNYDASITMGNKGDFLRASYIHYFDHKKKVAA 250
M. musculus AGYQMNFE---TSKSRVTQSNFAVGYKTDEFQLHTNVND-GTEFGGSIYQKVN--KKLET 204
H. diversicolor AGYQMSFD---TAKSKLTKSNFAVGYSAGDFTLHTNIND-GQEFAGSIYQRVN--DELET 203
D. ananassae AGYQTAFD---TQQSKLTTNNFALGYTTKDFVLHTAVND-GQEFSGSIFQRTS--DKLDV 236
C. elegans IGAAATFD---SSSNKLAATSLAFGHSTPQYTLHSFVIN-STDFGASLYHKVA--SNVEV 204
N. crassa AGASAGYD---VQKAAITGYSAAVGYHAPTYSAAITATDNLSVFSASYYHKVN--SQVEA 203
C. reinhardtii LGAETSYD---TAKAAVTKYNFALGYHAPDFQVAAHLTDLTKTLKLIYSHNLT--STSTV 199
S. parasitica LGANTGFS---LEKSAISDYGGAIGYKVADFEATLLAKKLCKNLTASFSHAVN--KDVIY 202
H. saltator CSATLGNPDVLNCTGVLVLHYLHAITPSLALGGELAYQRGGGPSACHLCFHQKASQQLQV 223
M. brevicollis TSKIDQAHDEFSQAVDVARNLKDPELLARSLSNLAKSHAAKGNFDAAVTCWSEAQPNITD 284
207/209/210/213/217/219/220/221/224 251
Z. mays Plastid       GAELSHSMSR-NESTLIFG-SQHSLDPHTTIKTRFNNYGMASALVQHEWRPK-SFVTISG 256
Z. mays Mitochondrion AAEVTHKLKT-KDNYFTLG-SSHALDPSTLLKTRFSNSGKVGLLCQHEWRPK-SLVTLSA 255
P. trichocarpa        AAVISHRFSK-KENALTVG-GSWIVDNITTVKARVDDRGKIMMLLQYGIKSK-SCLTIAS 307
M. musculus           AVNLAWTAGN-SNTRFGIA-AKYQVDPDACFSAKVNNSSLIGLGYTQTLKPG-IKLTLSA 261
H. diversicolor       GVNLSWTSGT-NATRFALG-AKYTLDKNSSLNAKVNNSSQIGLGYTQKLRDG-VKLTVSS 260
D. ananassae          GVQLSWASGT-SNTKFAIG-AKYQLDDDASVRAKVNNASQVGLGYQQKLRDG-ITLTLST 293
C. elegans            GTQLGWKVGG-NGADYALA-TKYAPSRDLTVRAKVNSSSQVAVAATHSLSPA-LKLTLST 261
N. crassa             GSKATWNSKTGNTVGLEVA-TKYRIDPVSFVKGKINDRGVAAIAYNVLLREG-VTLGVGA 261
C. reinhardtii        GAEVTRKLAT-SDTTFALA-YARKLSNGALTKLKLDGSGALSALYETKLQGG-EKVTGSL 256
S. parasitica         SAVFDHDSKT-AGNTLTVG-GRYKANAETTYLAKINSEGFVSIASINKLRPY-VSLTTSA 259
H. saltator           GVELEINERMQESSATLAY-QVDLPTADLVFRGSIDTNWVIGAVLEKKLQPLPFSFALSG 282
M. brevicollis        RVEQSWLQHEMGRAHLEMGKADEALECGLAAERAANETGDQDWQLHSWILCAQANVALGG 344
262
Z. mays Plastid       DVDTKAIEKS-TKVGLSLVLKH----- 277
Z. mays Mitochondrion EYDPKVVSAP-SRIGVAISLKP----- 276
P. trichocarpa EFDTKSLNKI-PGIGLAFSLVL----- 328
M. musculus LLDGKNVNAGGHKLGLGLEFQA----- 283
H. diversicolor LIEGKNFNAGGHKLGLGLDLEA----- 282
D. ananassae LVDGKNFNAGGHKIGVGLELEA----- 315
C. elegans QFNLAANDA--HKFGLGLEFDPSN--- 283
N. crassa SFDTQKLDQATHKVGTSFTFES----- 283
C. reinhardtii QLQATDLSKP-VKYGFAVDLA------ 276
S. parasitica QIDAKNFDGDAHKFGFGITL------- 279
H. saltator MIN---HSKQQFRLGCGLIIG------ 300
M. brevicollis HQSALSYYEQAAQLAQRLHKSSLHDAI 371
β-signal                            pxGxxhxh
Fig. 4 (continued).
1512 D.C. Bay et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1818 (2012) 1502–1519To model the Tom40 pores formed by the divergent set of Tom40
sequences, a sample of nine Tom40 and one Mdm10 sequence
(Table 4) was chosen from the large clusters identiﬁed in theTable 3
Summary of covariation analysis of Tom40.
MI′ Locationa MIB′ Locationa
K91
T55/V74b (8)c
α-helix H87
V51/V70 (11)
α-helix
E92
L56/F75
(8)
α-helix K91
T55/V74
(7)
α-helix
F113
P77/P96
(8)
β2 V115
F79/F98
(8)
β2
V115
F79/F93
(8)
β2 I165
N122/N142
(12)
β5
D153
N110/N130 (6)
β4 K277
K238/K262 (13)
β13
I165
N122/N142 (12)
β5 I323
K291/K323 (29)
β17
G285
G246/G270 (6)
β14
K309
M279/Q311 (7)
L15–16
P336
V305/L336 (8)
L17–18
a Location, taken from Ref. [33].
b residue numbers and amino acids based on the Homo sapiens sequence (O96008, upper ro
cerevisiae sequence (A6ZMR5, right side, lower row); the relativeN. crassa and S. cerevisiae posi
analysis.
c conn(K) values calculated according to Ref. [39].Tom40 phylogenetic analysis (Fig. 6). A ClustalW2 alignment of
these sequences shows some of the variation at each of the positions
identiﬁed in the covariation analyses (Fig. 8), and reveals that all butMIP′ Locationa MIBP′ Locationa
F113
P77/P96 (8)
β2 G100
G64/G83 (9)
Lα−β1
G361
E329/E360 (7)
C-terminus G232
G190/G212
(7)
β10
E287
D248/E272
(6)
β14
N321
K289/N321
(8)
L16–17
w), the Neurospora crassa sequence (P24391, left side, lower row) and the Saccharomyces
tionswere determined from the ClustalW alignment that was trimmed for the coevolution
Fig. 5. Predicted structures and calculated vacuum electrostatic potentials of mitochondrial porins. The indicated porin sequences were modeled using SWISS-MODEL ([48], http://
swissmodel.expasy.org) and vacuum electrostatics were calculated using PyMol [50]. Initial images were centered using the “orient” function in PyMOL (left side image), and the
view from the other face of the molecule was generated by 180° rotation on the x-axis (right side image). Some initial images were not oriented in the same way as the MmVDAC1
structure, and were manually re-aligned so that the placements of positions 262 (left-side model) and 251 (right-side model) were similar. Blue and red regions are positively and
negatively charged, respectively.
1513D.C. Bay et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1818 (2012) 1502–1519the T. melanosporum sequence contains, near their C-termini, the
β-signal required for the interaction of β-barrel precursor proteins
with the TOB/SAM complex [67]. The structures of the corresponding
proteins were modeled using the M. musculus VDAC1 sequence
(3EMN), as no structural data are available for Tom40 (Fig. 9). The
QMEAN Z-scores for the resulting Tom40 models are lower than those
for porin, as might be expected from the low similarity between
VDAC1 and Tom40 (Table 4). Given this approach, caution must be
taken in interpreting the resulting structures. To obtain further support
for or against the models, secondary structure predictions were carried
out on the full-length Tom40 sequences (Supplementary Fig. 1), using
PRALINE alignment [77] followed by structural predictions with SSpro
[78], an approach that accurately predicted the 19-β-strand porin struc-
ture based on a collection of almost 300 porin sequences (discussed in[8,32]). With the exception of β9, the predicted positions of the
β-strands generally agree with those presented in [33]. The ClustalW
alignment (Fig. 8) in the region includingβ9 is skewedby the additional
sequence present in the T. melanosporum sequence. SSpro analysis
(Supplementary Fig. 1) suggests that this region may form an α-helix,
as in the P. patens sequence, or a short section of β-strand (~ 5 residues)
followed by a region of α-helix of similar size, as for the N. crassa
Tom40.While the structure formed by this sequence can only be deter-
mined experimentally, it is interesting to note that β8 of porin also was
predicted by this approach to contain a mixture of α-helix (3 residues)
and β-strand (5 residues) ([8]), indicating that this type of prediction
does not necessarily rule out the formation of β-strand.
With moderate support for the structural models, the charge dis-
tribution of the pore structure was considered. Both the long and
Fig. 6. Phylogenetic analysis of the Tom40 family. The tree is based on 156 Tom40 se-
quences, and the stramenopile sequence D0NL14 was used as the out group. The tree is
labeled as indicated in the legends for Figs. 1 and 2, and sequences used in structural
analysis (Fig. 5) are indicated by the abbreviation “S” in a green circle.
Fig. 7. Sites of covariation in Tom40. The mutual information data in Table 3 were over-
layed on the predicted structure of Homo sapiens Tom40L (HsTm40L, long isoform
O96008) that was generated using HsVDAC1 (2K4T) as the template. The predicted
HsTom40L-hVDAC1 model served as the template structure for the modeling of other
Tom40-like structures. A) and B) Data obtained from the MI′ analysis. Covariant resi-
dues are indicated in red and labeled according to the H. sapiens (O96008) sequence.
The N-terminal α-helical region is indicated in yellow. Positions on the “far side” of
the molecule are indicated by arrows with dotted lines. The C-terminal residue,
G361, was not included in the model and therefore the C-terminus of the modeled se-
quence (I360) is indicated by the letter "C". Data obtained from the MIB′ and are shown
in panels C) and D). Images E) and F) locate the covariant residues identiﬁed in the
MIBP′ (black) and MIP′.
1514 D.C. Bay et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1818 (2012) 1502–1519short forms of HsTom40 were predicted to form barrels with clusters
of negative charges at the barrel openings and within the lumen, as
predicted [33]. This electrostatic environment is expected given therequirement for positively-charged presequences to interact with
and pass through the Tom40 channel. However, this feature was not
as prominent in the models of other Tom40 structures. One face of
the Neurospora structure has a signiﬁcant patch of positively-
charged residues in addition to regions of negative charge and un-
charged areas (Fig. 9). Some of this charge is contributed by the α-
helix (R49 and R53), which is placed in the lumen of the pore based
on the MmVDAC1 sequence. For Neurospora Tom40 (NcTom40)
there is evidence that the N-terminus is exposed to the intermem-
brane space [34], which could occur if it resides in the barrel as pre-
dicted here, or if it is completely external to the membrane, where
it may not contribute to the lumen environment. Additionally, the
NcTom40 primary sequence contains an insertion of nine residues be-
tween β14 and β15, and this is modeled to form an uncharged protu-
berance that is not characteristic of the other Tom40model structures
(Fig. 9). Of the residues linked to Tom40 function as described above,
G64 resides in the turn on the N-terminal side of β1 andW219 (W243
in the yeast sequence) is positioned at the N-terminal end of β12.
1515D.C. Bay et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1818 (2012) 1502–1519TheNaegleria gruberi, Nosema ceranae, Theileria annulata, P. infestans
and Physcomitrella patens model structures are similar with respect
to clusters of positive and negative charges at the ends of the barrels,
although a strict pattern of charge distribution is not observed. The pre-
dicted Drosophila Tom40 structure contains negatively charged regions
on one face, and amuch lower density of charged residues on the other,
compared to most of the other structures. While these observations
may imply a high degree of variability in the surface charge distribution
of Tom40 proteins from different species, they may also reﬂect differ-
ences in ﬁne structure that are not accurately portrayed in the current
models. It is possible that Tom40 will be amenable to one of the exper-
imental techniques used for porin structure determination, and then
more accurate modeling of other Tom40 species can be undertaken.
As noted in the phylogenetic analysis (Fig. 6), there is a small group
of Tom40-related protein sequences obtained from ﬁlamentous fungiFig. 8. Alignment of Tom40 primary sequences used for structural prediction. The indicate
msa/clustalw2/). Residues identiﬁed in the coevolution analysis are labeled in red, and num
by [33] are underlined in the human sequence. The alignment around putative β−strand 9
and β-strands are presented in purple and green, respectively. The underlined regions in the
SWISS-MODEL (http://swissmodel.expasy.org). The β-signal [67], is described as for Fig. 4.that cluster near several arthropod Tom40 sequences. These se-
quences have been annotated as Mdm10 proteins; Mdm10 is pre-
dicted to form a β-barrel and acts as the outer membrane part of the
mitochondria–endoplasmic reticulum tethering complex [79] and is
involved in the import of a subset of mitochondrial precursor proteins
(reviewed in [18,2]). The structural modeling of the T. melanosporum
Mdm10 sequence includes relative insertions in L8–9 and L15–16,
compared to the Tom40 sequences. The L8–9 insertion is proline-
rich, is predicted to contain two short regions of β-strand and is mod-
eled as an extended loop. The N-terminal region is predicted to con-
tain two β-strands, which are modeled as part of a region external to
the lumen and not part of the β-barrel (Fig. 8), due to the choice of
porin as the model. This observation may suggest that the T. melanos-
porum Mdm10 forms 21 β-strands if “β9” forms part of the barrel, or
20 strands if it does not.d sequences (see Table 4) were aligned using ClustalW2 (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/
bered according to the H. sapiens Tom40L sequence. The structural elements modeled
was generated using the PRALINE package ([77]); residues predicted to form α-helixes
T. melanosporum indicate β-strands (solid) and α-helical (dotted) regions predicted by
Fig. 8 (continued).
1516 D.C. Bay et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1818 (2012) 1502–1519The relationships between the members of the group containing
T. melanosporum Mdm10, and bona ﬁde Mdm10 sequences are not
clear. All four sequences shown in this cluster are shorter than most
Mdm10 proteins; the longest ones included in this analysis, E4ZZ76
and E0VW07, are 392 residues long, while those from S. cerevisiae
(P18409, [80]) and Neurospora crassa (Q75BE0, [81]) are 493 and
481 residues, respectively. The consistently shorter lengths suggest
that sequencing errors leading to premature stop codons are not re-
sponsible for the size differences. Furthermore, all four sequences
lack the canonical C-terminal β-signal required for sorting ofTable 4
Summary of porin modeling data obtained with SWISS-MODEL [84].
Organism Phylum and notes N-terminal side
of α-helixa (aa)
C-termi
of β19a
Drosophila yakuba Athropoda 54 2
Homo
sapiens
Chordata; Long isoform 78 2
Homo
sapiens
Chordata; Short isoform 25 2
Naegleria
gruberi
Schizopyrenida; amoeboﬂagellate 37 2
Neurospora crassa Ascomycota; model ﬁlamentous fungus 39 22
Nosema
ceranae
Microsporidia; spore-forming unicellular
parasite
20 3
Phytophthora
infestans
Oomycetes; stramenopile 47 1
Physcomitrella
patens
Streptophyta; moss >31 3
Theileria
annulata
Apicomplexa; tickborne protozoan
pathogen
90 15
Tuber
melanosporum
Ascomycota; trufﬂe 51 5
a based on PSI-Pred analysis of Ref. [86].
b all statistics from Ref. [85].mitochondrial proteins (Fig. 8), and therefore may not be targeted to
mitochondria. Analysis of twenty Tom40 and twenty Mdm10/
Mdm10-like sequences related to those of Sclerotinia sclerotiorum
revealed a lack of consensus in nomenclature, with some members
of both groups annotated as porins. Preliminary phylogenetic analysis
revealed two poorly supported groups, one consisting of Tom40 and
the other of Mdm10/Mdm10-like sequences. Thus, extensive re-
evaluation of the Mdm10/Mdm10-like proteins is required before reli-
able conclusions can be made about the relationships between Tom40,
porin and Mdm10 proteins.nal side
(aa)
Accession
Number
Q4Meanb Z-scoreb E
valueb
Identity with Mus
muscalis VDAC1
(3EMN) (%)
Residues
Modeled
B4NYT7 0.347 −6.24 0 52.6 53–339
O96008 0.389 −5.66 4.7E−40 13.8 77–360
NP115550.2 0.316 −6.71 8.8E−42 13.4 24–307
D2V8W8 0.229 −7.94 0 13.6 36–317
P24391 0.318 −6.81 0 26.4 38–328
C4V8P8 0.314 −6.58 0 20.6 15–279
DONL14 0.383 −5.70 0 25.1 46–320
A9RDQ 0.288 −7.11 0 24.8 31–314
Q4U1N7 0.263 −7.45 0 17.7 94–380
D5GJQ6 0.216 −9.12 3.7E−18 13.4 23–367
Fig. 9. Predicted structures and calculated vacuum electrostatic potentials of Tom40 and MDM10. The indicated porin sequences were modeled using SWISS-MODEL ([48], http://
swissmodel.expasy.org) and vacuum electrostatics were calculated using PyMol [50]. Initial images were centered using the “orient” function in PyMOL (left side image), and the
view from the other face of the molecule was generated by 180° rotation on the x-axis (right side image). Some initial images were not oriented in the same way as the HsTom40L
structure, and were manually re-aligned. Blue and red regions are positively and negatively charged, respectively.
1517D.C. Bay et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1818 (2012) 1502–1519To date, bacterial ancestor(s) of mitochondrial porin, Tom40 and
Mdm10 have not been identiﬁed (see [82] for discussion), and the or-
igin of Mdm10 is further complicated by the observation that Mdm10
homologues have been identiﬁed only in fungi and not in higher
eukaryotes ([33], D.C.B. unpublished observation). Furthermore,
Mdm10 is involved in β-barrel protein import, as well as endoplasmic
reticulum-mitochondrial tethering (reviewed in [2]). There are sever-
al scenarios that can be envisioned for the Mdm10-like proteins. First,
of the genomes of the four organisms with an Mdm10-like protein,
only that of L. maculans encodes a second protein with homology to
Tom40, suggesting that in some cases, the putative Mdm10-like pro-
tein may be a highly derived Tom40 molecule. Alternatively, the
Tom40 protein may be so highly diverged that it is not readilydetected, and the Mdm10-like protein may have originated from a
longer Mdm-10 protein. In this scenario, convergent evolution, driven
by the constraints on β-barrel forming sequences, would result in
Mdm10s sequences more similar to the known Tom40 sequences. In
either case, comparisons of the structural models suggest that expan-
sion or contraction of a β-barrel by insertion/duplication or loss of
short sequences in existing loops, could occur, without disrupting
existing β-strand sequences. These events would not be mutually ex-
clusive of barrel construction based on addition of β-hairpin structural
unit or duplications of existing groups of strands [82].
Although not completely deﬁned, the apparent relationships be-
tween Mdm10/Mdm10-like proteins, Tom40 and porin, suggest the
intriguing possibility that co-opting of mitochondrial β-barrel
1518 D.C. Bay et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1818 (2012) 1502–1519function could have occurred during mitochondrial evolution. For ex-
ample, if the Mdm10-like proteins are related to Tom40, it is intrigu-
ing to consider that Tom40 paralogues may have been co-opted to
function in the tethering complex, or that the Mdm10 paralogues of
the latter became the core of the import machinery. These events
would require the establishment of numerous new protein–protein
interactions, and it would be unlikely that one protein could maintain
interactions with both the TOM and tethering complexes. When con-
sidering pore function, there might, in principle, be fewer constraints
on the generation of a new pore-like protein from a Tom40 paralogue.
The survival of porin-less strains of Saccharomyces [55] and N. crassa
[83] suggests that existing outer membrane protein(s) provide sufﬁ-
cient pore function for viability, although the latter mutants have se-
vere growth defects indicating that a fully functional porin is essential
for normal growth of obligate aerobes, presumably due to its role in
multiple facets of mitochondrial biology (see [83]). Overall, the evolu-
tionary linkages within the outer membrane β-barrel proteins are in-
triguing and await clariﬁcation as the depth of sequence data and
functional information for these proteins expands.
4. Conclusions and future directions
The current analysis has added to the understanding of the com-
plex phylogenetic history of the members of the family of Tom40
and VDAC proteins, and hints at the expanse of sequence divergence
available to a 19 stranded β-barrel structure. Analysis of covariant
residues suggests new targets for site-directed generation of Tom40
and porin variants; members of the covariant networks can be
assessed individually or as groups. Analyzing the contributions of
groups of residues is one of the next steps in determining the require-
ments for β-barrel formation, maintenance of particular lumen envi-
ronments and intra- and intermolecular protein–protein interactions.
Supplementary materials related to this article can be found on-
line at doi:10.1016/j.bbamem.2011.11.027.
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